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CANADIANS VISIT REPUBLICMr. Jr*», will will be rrdurrd for , roott total ».
construction of a, bunk-nouse. A. J. Mc
Millan, the superintendent, has retumea 
to Roseland. Mr. McMillan is a practical 
mining man, and the management is 
greatly pleased with the operations car
ried on during the past three months un
der his direction. , . _

The Kootenay Electric Supply & Con
struction company of Melson, B. C., has 
decided to open a branch for the Boun
dary country in Grand Forks, owing to 
its central location. W. P. Dickson, one 
of the partners, will be in charge.

a GRIST FRO* GRAND FORïS M^^
investigate than it was granted, subpoenas . . the Morrigon mine, m Deadwood camp,

issued by telegraph the committee _gE c p R CONSTRUCTION x -d- 0n Wednesday afternoon. In the tunnel
, allowed to sit while the House was wfAriTFS CASCADE driven in at a depth of 220 feet, the ore

in session—an unusual privilege—and all TUAIXY REACHES CASC body which had dipped out of the mam
the facilities at the disposal of the gov- ------------- working shaft at a depth of 100 feet, was
eminent were utilized to make the exam- , . w k nn tbc Mining Prop- encountered. Work has been mamtam-
ination of witnesses and recording of Development Work on the g P ^ continu0usly ever smce and ^ the cross-
evidence expeditious and thorough. The erties About the City—Visit of Mr. CU£ js now 20 feet in ore, and the wa
result of the inquiry, as far as it has gone . th. Boundary has not yet been found. Assays made
has been to disclose a condition of affairs Robert Jaffray to the Boundary. yegterday gave values of $13, $18 and $33
which should be deeply regretted, not -- ;n g<,ld per ton. In the workings today
only "by every true liberal, but by every porkg> R c> Aug. 10.-[Special.] chaleopirite giving from 6 to 10 per cent

Bend Pla- good citizen whatever his political lean , , Monday in copper, was struck. As soon as the
' who has the best interests of his —The C. P. R- track layers on m y ig peaked drifting on the vem will
country at heart. reached the 1,600-toot bridge across Kettll ^ comnlenced. Fred Oliver, the geimral

It is unfortunate that Mr. Borden of Hyer at Cascade. The remaining timber* manager, who was summoned from Spo- 
Halifax, who has had the matter in hand, ^ be added to the bridge will be laid be- kane by telephone, reached the mme ^
fo^itls wdl Vo^thti^e0^™plenty fore Saturday night. A second bridge 120 Q p R con6truction gang, engag
ed information upon which to proceed, feet long across the gorge at Cascade will ed in building the spur line through to 
much earlier in the session. It is also a algo have to be built. This work will oc Summit camp, uncovered a 50-foot cop-
matter of extreme regret that the maimer cupy at least one week. Then track laying per ledge on the Emma, a claim owned by
in which the whole affair has been ban wegt bg an easy inatter, and three Mann & McKenzie, 
died by oppositionist speakers and pape™ weeks hence will see trains running into 
has been so desperately unfair to those Gnmd Forkg.
implicated and misleading to the puui«e. Ifae c p R ^ Btort work next week 
It is the height of absurdity to pretena tbe construction of the spur to the 
that the whole liberal party, or ejen any gite.
considerable proportion, is in the slighte» A R McKenzie, C. P. R. ticket agent 
degree responsible for the deptorim ^ ^ E ownshend, both of ttoss- 
condition of affairs revealedtin 'Vest nm- ^ baTe bee here for several days past, 
on. It is a matter of history, that will visit Greenwood,
years—and at no time more than since Gagpard Moine, a director of the 
the last general election, the most stren Quebec bank of Quebec, is here, after 
uous efforts have been made m paru makin_ a tour 0f the Boundary country, 
men*, and <”*> before the pubnc where he owns large mining interests. He
committee here, and by the emp ym wag accompanied by A. B. Clabon of Rose- 
of private detectives in Dawson Uty, oy ^ ^ ^ Moine ^ted Seattle, Sum-
every device that the industry and ingen- ^ Wellington, Greenwood and Dead 
uity of man coidd suggest to .discover wood campg. Speaking to your correspond-
evidences of crookedness agamst the lib ^ he ^ ^ people of Eastern Carr W one thouaand per month.
eral party. venalitv bave ada do not rea*lz^ the. ™or, It will be many a day before there is

Isolated cases of mild enormous size of the mineral lodes of the geen 6Uch ^otiJT pictllre of enterprise,
been occas^onaUy brought to hght g^^ Boundary country. I was simply amazed thrjft ^ development as Grand Forks 
minor officials, butthni d* ™ tB at- a* all I saw; nor does the outside world ntg today- ïhe moving throngs on
of results; the untmng and desperat realjze the exten8ive development work f streeta the crowd8 that flock into its
tempts to show crookedness in the party ^ ^ progregB. i anticipate that thn hotels thg j pr0ce9si0ns of freight
or in the goveroment have met^uth ^ Bhortly become the most ex- wago^ that u=e Pnp at the customs
such absolute and v tensive mining section on toe continent. ho the erection of scores of new
that no unprejudiced » would I was greatly pleased with thè Strawberr>; buildings, the grading of miles of new
ters not what his P°ht J Aat the a promising prospect on the North Fork of gtreetg> the incoming of a great railway 
hesitate for a d“^r!2b thor- Kettle river. The syndicate which recent- ^ and finally the construction of the
party and the govern > ,, wouid ly acquired it, includes a number of Que m(>st extenBive gmelting works ever erect-
oughly and scrupulously honest. ^wo d ^ Th Sunset Mother Lode, ^ in Britigh Columbia, make altogether a
not require much effort for toe mem ^ Hi], and 01d ironsides, Stemwmdei gcene of activit that ^ ^ memorable
to recall mddents m the history ol tn and Brooklyn deeply impressed me. The$ 5 the higtory of this portion of th„ 
administration-incidents that were^ not ^ ^ ^e,. The C. P. R. plainly dis- country_
matters of hearsay, k" p narlia- cerned toe future of the Boundary conn- Qver 0ne million feet of lumber will
hilt by sworn testim 7 . c *be when it undertook the construction ol be used in the construction of the mile
mentary committee an contrast spur lines to the various camps. Mr. Le flume tbat will convey water from the
Dominion that wo , r ^be Moine will visit the Slocan before return- Re^ye river to the smelter. In a short
dark enough to show up the record^ o ing eagt time the company will begin the work of
present government m a rtül . g^ hrough ^ alleged irregularity m the clearing ^ goo acres above the dam. This 
and more favorable light, o£ titie. no lots in the Phoenix townsite, in land wil] be flooded by back water and
n,y purpose to P” . tbe blackness Greenwood camp, have yet been placed on1 every foot of timber will be removed be- 
one party by démonstratif t ^>1 ^ market. Parties who have located f the water is allowed to cover the
of the other; it is to a^on^ ^ ^ {ar have on]y been abk to se- ground.
strate that the claims of the cure three y&rs’ leases without the ontion * A B dabon of Roseland, has arrived
a party and as a go \ and in. 0f- purchase at the end of that period. here to gtkrt development work on the
of general thor0ui£hly eÿtab- Ross Thompson of Roseland, is m town. gtrawberry and Orphan Boy, two north
tegnty of purpose is thoreugniy s A plant> including a five- drill compres- fork properties. He will have them sur-
lished . history and justified by «Wpen ^ for the zâla M _ in Sheridan camp, veyed this week and will apply for a
ence.' t k nos- Wash., passed through here yesterday. Crown grant. The next step will be to

An unusual comical idea has Harry ghead8> a well known assayei incorporate a company to take over, the
session of a section of tf opp and mining man, has completed the task properties. This he arranged for on a
namely, that the gov the sending preparing, on behalf of the Grand Forks recent trip to Quebec. The incorporators
going out of its way £ ^^ig*atdl'eg^ board of trade, at tbe request of the pro- wiu include Hon. R. R. Dobell, Hon. 
of mcorrect and misleading d‘8Pa n*t vincjal government, a collection of the John Sharpies aùd V. Boswell, 
papers in the Old tM' bùt ores of the Kettle Rive» Mining division gmith Curtig of Roesland, is visiting
tbe slightest attempt to prove , for Canadian mining exhibit at the Pans the ^ Denoro and Humming Bird prop- 
because one or two disfatobf not expog.tion Hig duteg necessitated a visit ertie8 this week,

to* stated the news m terms .«Peeab ^ a]1 the camps, including Brown's, Pass Lake D. Wolfard of Spokane, returned
ideas of these oppositionists tne utc y geatt,e> Hardy’s Summit, Green- t^ay from Summit camp, where he in-
unsupported statement at . WOod, Wellington and White’s. Mr, spected the big ore body recently uncov-
that the government is tampe g Sheads was successful in securing a col- ered -nn the Emma by a C. P. R. con-
like” with ti*® ne7s.ati,n,Ct misleading re- lection of splendid specimens, which will struction gang.

Even were it a be truly representative of the Bound.-r) «I believe," he said, "that the property
ports had been cabled across an productg. It wll exceed over a is another Knob Hill. The showing is in
tic-, that would prove not g» ton in weight. Among the mines vlirrb the railway cut made in grading toe spur
be that correspondents r q contributed fine samples were the Royal punning out to the B. C. mine. The spur
careful, or hocused re- Victoria, Pathfinder, Earthquake, Mam. rune almost directly across the Brnna
amples, given of the a“®® fact y,™ moth and Diamond Hitch, Lille K. find vein and is about 10 feet deep. The cut
Port*, show, that aa a inatte TwinSj Humming Bird, the B. C., R. Roll, puns through almost solid ore for almost
ar. absoluteiy c0I7^ct: Tah t the ^.nate Ore Denoro, Morrison, Winnipeg, R.'iU 100 feet. There is little or no waste in
a cablegram to the fact that tne seaa mldw Gold Drop, Stemiviu-’-ir, Brooklyn it. The ore is magnetic iron carrying
had thrown out *b® tio al;tyb The Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, Brandon & Gold- copper pyrites.. I do not know the gold
the ground of unconstitutionaiity. ^ ^ Crowni aty of Paris and Lincoln. Mr value, but the copper percentage «high 
Mail-Empire declares gir -xIac. gbeads says the most Impressive sight he enough to make the ore profitable, nere
misrepresmtation a°d^t^8 £ proof witnessed on his tour was two large dumps had been some development work done
kenzie« 5?Wtal mean any- of ore at the B. C. mine in Summit camp.; on the property but nothing very large
thereof. That amendm *- it be No. 1 contains <,000 tons of ore running had been shown up till the* raflroad peo-
tl ng notbi?8> bat roiiotrib„tian of from 25 to 30 per emit In copp<-r and 3P pie commenced operations. It was not 
said, !‘The .^l^L'oourcZtitu oZes of süverto the ton. The second; suspected that toe vein ran in the direc- 
aeats is a skaI!fQuestion about that, dump of inferior quality comprises 8,00C tion of the cut, where it is now exposed, 
tion. There is uo q , . , tons Its values are 10 per cent copper apd Its discovery there was a complete surandt'd3* that^no^gcneral'rediTtribution eZn^ STto prise to those in charge The proper is
Should take blare u^til after the decen- Scrafford informed him that all this ore! owned by Mann & Mackenzie, capitaliste 

anTa^dn “What I contend was taken ont, not by stoping, but in the; and railway contractors.
“ «ctini^of the government of ordinary course of development work. Af- Jay P. Graves, accompanied by his son,
Lav is t d^ !nd P^tireli™latiôn of ter traversing the workings of the Knob Clyde M. Graves, Canon B. C. Roberts, 
tht yeoMt of the constitution.” These Hill and Ironsides, which have each ap Spokane, John P. _Whitney, vice-presy
aie the exact words of the leader ef the acre of ore blocked out, Mr. Sheads said dent <rf the City of Pans, and W. B. -

bn, „ ». ^ m ‘ssnas

imariuary decrease of trade between represents Montreal and California capital- round the worid After . prolonged
Lardy^eadrieta6t,toem1m2^n^ ^dy^ju^ rereLteten^in’toe8^ vi| Japan, Chin*, Ceylon^'i^ ito Ma 
the July trade returns. Although these deau country. After completing his tofi and Birope. A winter will be spent o

fc-ssrMusRsu sawMcxag
cf July 1898, of over $1,400,000. The the conclusion that this section is des- tion of W. A. Carlyle, general

r inflTpoaefl are in cheese, $600.000; tined to become the greatest mining region superintendent of the B. A. C. Mr.
wheat, $500,000; butter, $450,000: flour, in the westem hemisphere. The comb ^-tATns dfor^n ^ yf
$420,000; lumber, $220,000; cattle over tions for mining ate ideal. What aston- Le Roi, Koesland, and
rr^retLKcon^dTn^ SSL*#? ™ t toetrSTS ^ S*

5s?K5^£itisSi5S Si
Iv^tifactorv showing as they do that wdl defined. In other districts where I the immediate vicinity of Grand Forks
the receipts from excise and customs, the have operated it is a common experience It is proposed to cut it up into frrnt
Post offiœ and nuMte works, and miscel- rink hundreds of feet at great expense farms of from 10 to 20 = for which 
i-ntous Tourees up to the end of July before striking the ore bodies. Here the there is an increased demand. . 
are seven million dollars ahead of the conditions are entirely different.Your rop- GeoW, D- 
same period last year, the figures being per propositions show great continuity, northwestern, purchasing^ agen
$46 000 000 as against ^9,000,000, and that From experience it is safe to predict with Pueblo Smelting & Refi”1“g

S5s '- * ~ tiisRjnflbStS ea.'Sem vE
tbe new yearLill not be many days old, generally, only realized the copper wealth . that Repubho has pasrod 
methinks, before the signal light will of the Boundary, representatives would be stage. I ««fiddly J* to j!?0™®

’beam from Parliamentary sent here in hot haste to make invest- a. very largeproducerof gold with an 
Hill. There have b"een just 102 working mente.” unusual numbar of good ™
days in this session, one of the longest Robert Jaffray, a leading sharehold-- one camp. The ores are of 8^ .e™ >
and most absolutely tedious in Canadian o£ the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal cqmpany, , f” nh^lnp^f-vr the time thehistory. In the general hnrly burly, how- and Major Pellatt of Toronto, were a depth has been obtamedfOT the time the 
ever, some good work has been put town yesterday. They had just complet- camp has been under P ■
through, and useful legislation placed on ed a flying tour of Camp McKinney, and treatment of the ores bee» access 
the statute books. Of this I may sneak the Boundary country, coming in by way fuUy accomplished so that all m alMhe
more in detail later on. of Penticton from the Pacific m.*. Sind ^ture of Republic w*m£d.Jb****

The Death Roll of Members. Mr. Jaffray to your correspondent: “I dary countiy has a "na"paf
Since the election of the present par- am well satisfied as a result of my in- on. the continent. T found

liament the following members have died: spection of the Cariboo mine in Camp character similar to . ,
Messrs. Clark, North Grey, Bergin, Com- McKinney and believe the camp has a m large bodies and that go grea^ 
wall; McCarthy, North Simcoe: Jamie- great future. The Boundary country depth. The smelter »tea£Grand 1 to 
sen, Winnineg; Perry, Prince West. P. needs no words of commendation from is the finest ^ ® 'h -
F I.; Fauvel, Bonaventure; Ives, me. Ite remarkable richness is largely I ever saw co”™de™g>i!vtop°Œj^ 
Sherbrooke; Guay, Levis; Dupont, a household word in the east. The Ket- the country, the 
Bagot; Geoffrion, Chamdly and tie river valley contains- some of the water power and wa^r riipp y , 
Vercheres; Ponliot, Temisconata; Bois- prettiest scenery I have ever viewed. I excellent ra‘1"aL Bird which has
vert. Nicolet; Wood. Brockville; Edgar, was not quite prepared to see as large Work on the Humming B‘rd> wblc
Sir J D ) Ontario West. and bustling a city in the Boundary conn- over three thousand tons of ore m sight,

TBE OUTSIDE CAMPS JAFFRAY, COX AND RYKERT IN
SPECT THE MINES THERE.were

was

Some Important Strikes Made During 
the Past Week.

They Express Themselves as Pleased With 
the Camp—Holdups and Burglaries Are 
Numerous.

many locations recorded
Republic, Aug. 8.—[Special.]—The past 

two days were rather Canadian days here. 
E. G. Rykert, of McCuaig, Rykert & Co.] 
the great Canadian promoters who floated 
the .Republic and other mines in Brui-h 
Columbia; Robert Jaffray, president of 
the Toronto Globe, and heavily interested 
in mining and other interests in Britis-i 
Columbia and Republic; Mr. Cox, brother 
of Senator Cox of Ontario, and Major 
Pellet of Toronto, were here a couple of 
days, and under the guidance of Major 
Leckie, manager of the Republic anine, 
they visited the Republic, Mountain Lion, 
San Poil and Surprise. Their trip was 
no primrose journey, as they took in Camp 
McKinney and all intermediate camps m 
which they were interested. On all their 
trips Major Leckie accompanied them. 
Today the party started for Greenwood 
and Roesland. They have taken in all 
the British Columbia properties from the 
Crow’s Nest, including Fort Steele and the 
East Kootenays. They are well pleased 
witff Republic camp and the development 
work and management of Major Leckie. 
It is the inténtion of toe management to 
work the mine on a larger scale in the 
future, and they are now planning to en
large the mill. Even with the long haul 
they can well afford to. pay the freight 
charges for their rich ores in order to get 
the full gold values. They intend to ship 
to the Trail smelter, shipping about 25 
tons daily. When tne railroad is at 
Grand Forks it will be only 35 miles from 
Republic. Within a month the railroad 
will be running into Greenwood, which 
will ensure a lively winter for Republic.

Peter Erickson is in from Park City, 
where he has been sinking a shaft on the 
Independence, one of tne promising a'aims 
of that district. The Furfaie croppings of 
ledge matter is over 200 feet wide, and the 
assays run very good in gold, silver and 
copper. Htb intention is to continue de
velopment work. It will be a shaft and 
tunnel proposition. Considerable assess
ment and development work is going on 
in the Park district, and considerable 
rather favorable deals are on the tapis. 
So far developments have been so satis
factory that generally work is being con
tinued, the ledges and assays being more 
than encouraging. From all directions 
leading to Republic the wagon roads are 
being constructed, .with the promise of 
stages to Kettle Falls ami all other points 
that can construct a level and fast route. 
The town is sadly in need of quick com- 

A]- munication, for h’alf the time we are short 
of a great many necessaries, even from 
postage stamps to money.

Two shifts are working ont the Qeorgle 
Reed tunnel, on a contract of 300 feet. 
They are making good progress.

A. W. Strong’s cigar store has been 
moved across the street, and partitions 
are being ripped fore and aft for the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax. They will 
occupy the entire building, and it is be
ing fitted up in good shape by Wm. Moon. 

The sneak thief, who steals saddles, or 
horse blankets, is in evidence. From

IN AND ABOUT ÜREENW00DAttention Being Drawn to the Big
the Revelstoke Division— 

be Built Near
mgs,cer Ground in 

A Concentrating Plant is to A RICH STRIKE MADE IN MOUN
TAIN VIEW, SUMMIT CAMP-

The mining review of the other camps 
shows that some important 

have recently been made. A re
cent measurement of the ore bodies m 
toe B C. mine, in toe Boundary Creek

« - ,««■worth of ore in sight. Appended is the
for the week:

Combination of Local Sawmills Formed 
Particulars of the Fatal Accident at 
the Mother Lode.

this week 
strikes

Grand Forks, Aug. 14.—[Special.]— 
Police Magistrate Johnson has received 
official notification from the Attorney- 
General’s office, Victoria, notifying him 
tbat the executive council had thorougnly 
investigated the matter of his unjust sus
pension from office by ex-Attorney-Gen
eral Martin, and as a result of the in
vestigation the executive council re-in
stated Mr. Johnson as police magistrate 
of this city.

Up to the present every pound of 
freight for the Boundary country, for 
Republic and all the camps on the Col
ville reservation, has been brought in by 

The entries at toe local customs

Greenwood, B. C., Aug. 8. [Special.]
A terrible accident occurred in the Moth
er Lode last night about midnight, by 
which an Italien named Dominico Man- 
tello lost his life. He and three outers 
got in the bucket at the foot of the shaft 
to ascend. The man remaining below gave 
the signal, thimung that the slow signal 
of three rings had already been given by 
the men themselves, which means tùat 
someone is going up. Only one bell 
sounded in the engine room, and the 
bucket was brought up swiftly as if 
freighted with ore. The men became 
excited as they got to the top and two of 
them jumped, one landing safely on the 
landing and the other fell backward down 
into the shaft, a distance of 214 feet. 
Death was instantaneous, part of the head 
being completely knoexed off by the fall. 
The body was otherwise not badly man
gled. The body was lifted as soon as 
possible and today was conveyed to 
Greenwood and will be buried tomorrow. 
Mantello was an Italian, the only one m 
the employ of the Mother Lode company, 
and was well liked by all the men. An 

was deemed unnecessary, as the

nummary

FROM EAST KOOTENAY.

JdeR^ndhwasabadly cut up.

between Macdonald and the south fork 
tfHoree Thief creek, owned by Messra. 
Scott Van Cortiandt and West, a lead 
has been struck recently which is irom 
80 to 100 feet wide, and that th® or* *? 
ot the same character as that on the Red 
Line. It is said to be the biggest thing 
yet uncovered in that section. Prospec 
tors are rushing into that country irom
11 Stare January 1st, according to the 
Fort Steele Prospector, there have been 
379 new mineral locations recorded, and 
400 records of assessments in toe office of 
the gold commissioner at Fort Steele.

Word has been received from Tracy 
. creek, says the Fort Steele Prospector, 

that the Estelle company at a depth ot 
about 90 feet ran a crosscut and ascer
tained the lead was 14 feet wide, all solid 
ere. The work of sinking the shaft will 
now be continued, which will tap the 
400-foot tunnel now being-driven. The 
ore which is being taken from the work
ing is an excellent shipping product.

A strike of high grade galena ore on 
the Defender group, on Wasa creek, is 
reported.

E. C. Egan has bonded the Emerald 
grou$$ adjoining the Big Chief on Boulder 
creek, for $20,000. ,,,

Work may be resumed on the Uinoie 
at Fort Steele this fall.

I

inquest
accident so far as could be ascertained 
was due wholly to a mistake on the part 
of the men themselves. This is the first 
accident of any kind that has occurred 
in three years on the Mother tiode.

A rich strike was made in the Mountain 
View, Summit camp, this week. Collins, 
the manager of the Golden Crown, has a 
bond on the property, and in sinking 
through the surface showing of copper 
oxides, struck, at the depth of six leet, 
a very fine vein of copper pyrites, m ev
ery respect identical with the B. C. 
mine, which it adjoins on the south and 
west side. Of course the shaft has not 
yet been sunk far enough to determine 
varies but the surface showings are -cry 
fine, with high assays in copper, 
though the width of the vein has not 5 #t 
been determined, the distance between 
contact is 33 feet, and the shaft is all in 
ore. The foot wall is lime and the hang
ing wall porphyry.

The three local sawmill companies have 
formed a combination known aa the Yale 
Lumber company, and sell all lumber 
from one central office for cash <nly, 
and equally divide the orders. The three 
firms represented are Blue & Fisher, W. 
S. Fletcher and Robert Tilman.. Fisher 
and'lFletcher returned from Rossland to
day, and report that the proposed com
bination of sawmill interests throughout 
Kootenay and Boundary is likely to take 

' effect, and that a committee its lietta ap
pointed to value the various mills jej res
ented.

:

group

IN BOUNDARY CREEK.

At the Pathfinder mine, about 14 miles 
up the north fork of Kettle river, all 
hands are busy getting everything in 
readiness to begin shipping ore as soon as 
tlie railway is ready to receive freight. 
-Two shifts are being worked in the drift 
tbat is being run to . tap the new lead 
that was struck not long since in i 
tags No. 3, on which a shaft is to be 
in solid ore. The drift is now in 
86 feet and is opening up almost a 
body of ore. When No. 3 shaft is tap
ped, which will be reached in about 30 
feet, the management will be ready to 
stope ore out as fast as it can be hauled 
to the railroad.

Recent examinations of the B. C. mine

UTS
dition. Careful estimates by competent 
experts place the value of the ore m sight 
at $1,090,000, on which there is an estim- 

. ated profit of $600,000.-Grand Forks 
Miner. ~

A Strike of 100 feet of good ore on the 
Emma/ ih Summit camp, is reported.

;

rrm __ ___
that they climb to the higher walks of 
the burglar’s profession. A couple of 
nights ago a man was held up almost under 
the glare of the Main street Ughté; and 
robbed of $6. • Two meihfield him up. bast 
night, with ill the approved took for that 
particular industry, burglars worked at 
the safe ofBroker H. L. Pe#cv, without ef
fecting an entrance. He only returned 
yesterday from Montreal, and the bur
glars evidently thought toe eafe was full 
cf Canadian dollars. The persistence of the 
looters, holdups and marauders is getting 
monotonous.

The Tom Thumb shefft is down 150 
feet, and they are crosscutting from the 
bottom, being now in 30" feet, with about 
40 more feet to run to cut the vein. 
Fifty feet above, on the 100-foot level, 
they are drifting, and the vein averages 
12 feet wide. The average assays are more 
than satisfactory.

Greenwood, B. C„ Aug, 8.—[Special.]— 
Robert Jaffray, Ernest Cox and Major 
Pellett, all of Toronto,, and representing 
large interests in British Columbia, arrived 
in the city today from Camp McKinney by 
way of Republic. They visited Copper 
Camp and the Mother Lode mine during 
the day, and in the evening met a dep
utation of the Greenwood board of trade. 
At the meeting in question several import
ant matters were discussed in a confer
ence which lasted several hours. Negotia
tions were of such a nature that nothing 
definite can be stated at the present time, 
but the interview was of a most satisfac
tory- nature, and will probably result in 
important developments- at an early date. 
The gentlemen in question are most favor 
ably inclined to view the prospects in 
Greenwood, and their co-operation as the 
largest factors in the mining industry in 
Boundary is of far-reaching consequence. 
They leave tomorrow morning for Green
wood and Summit camp on their way out, 
and owing to advices from the coast, re
turn to Vancouver before returning east. 
The members of the party have had an 
extensive tour through the province from 
Crow’s Nest Pass all along the southern 
boundary line and down to the coast, in
cluding Nelson, Rossland, Trail, Green
wood and Camp McKinney, taking in Re
public on the south. They had intended 
staying some time in the mining camps 
around Greenwood, but important busi- 

L~i ,-o.iù them to cut short then 
stay here. They are largely interested 
with McKenzie & Mann in the Dominion 
Copper company, tbe properties of which 
are located here and in properties in Camp 
McKinney and elsewhere. Their business 
on the coast is understood to be in con
nection with the contracO with the navy 
for the supplying of Crow’s Nest coal. It 
was regretted that Mr. McKenzie and Sen
ator Cox could not have accompanied 
them here, as intended, but they were 
unavoidably prevented from coming. They 
leave, like all others, with the- most favor
able impressions of the Boundary district.

NELSON DIVISION.

Between 30 and 40 men are at work on 
the properties under bond to a London 
syndicate composed largely of Athabasca 
stockholders. These properties include 
the Dandy and Starlight groups and num
ber 18 properties in all Work is being 
prosecuted in four places. Oh" the Dandy 
« gang of men are. employed stoping and 
making an upraise, lie mine has been 
connected with the Hall Mines’ tramway 
and shipments are being made daily to 
the smelter and wfll be continued right 
along. The ore on the Dandy is similar 
to that of the Silver King mine, and the 
same lead is believed by competent auth
orities to run through both properties.

FROM THE RECORDS.

Transfers.

J. W. Shipley to Ida M. Dunn, one- 
eighth interest in toe Standard.

C. McEvoy to R. Inee, one-sixth inter- 
est in tbe Little Joe. w

S. Bar bora to S. J. Bailo, one- half In
terest in the Bonanza No. 3.

A. Trask to T. F. Trask, one-quarter 
interest in the Lafayette.

F. Feipel and J. Hammer to John 
Kratz, one-third interest in the Victoria. 

Certificates of Work.
To G. E. Pfunder on the Chance min

eral claim.
To S. F. Griswold et al., on the Ab- 

bey E.
To the Chrysolite Gold Mining & De

velopment company on the Chrysolite. 
To the same on the Aquatic.
To S. F. Griswold on the Cascade.
To Robert Baird on the Wild Bear. 
To T. M. Edmonson on the Lightfoot. 
o J. S. C. Fraser on the Dewey.
To same on the Landslide.
To same on the Fredericton.
To satae on the McCrae.
To same on the Fraser.
To D. Harris on the Little Velvet frac

tion. i
To Ed. Balfour on the Sampson miner

al "claim.
To J. A. Kirk on the Amazon.
To G. M. Miller on the Brunswick. 
Tc?^. A. Davidson on the Alderwood. 
To Nicholas Reuter on the St. Julian. 
To H. Daniel et al„ on Cliff No. I.
To A. McKay Dick et aL, on the Com-

Mr. Michael Shick, the well known «took- . ,
prospector, is in town from the Burnt To F. B. Findlay et al.,
Basin section. He reports that there are toliator.?4 feet of quartz oa the Topic, a prop- To Mattoew Hill on tlm Ha^nck.
erty which h* recently acquired. TKe To W. Hooper cm the Sea Forth,
ore from this near the surface runs from To J. K. Miller on e p
$12 to $14 to the ton in gold and six To H. E. McDonald et al., on the Vav

silver. The intention is to danelles.
put a force of men to work on this prop- To F. Gnswold on the Bib ■ toin
erty in the immediate fnture.The shaft on To Olef Everson on t
the Mother Lode he says, is now down Queen.
60 feet, and crosscutting will soon be com- 
'menced. There are 250 tons of high grade 

the dump of the Mother Lode and

manu-
m

<

SLOGAN DIVISION.

The Enterprise, on Ten-Mile creek; 
sent 80 tons of ore to the smelter last 
week.

Sixty tons of ore were shipped ftom 
the Noonday mine at Silverton last week.

The Marion, a promising Silver moun
tain prospect, has been bonded by David 
W. King for Toronto people. Consider
able development work was done last 

summer on this claim, and a carload of 
ore was shinned. Mr. King, who will 
have control of the property, has begun 
work.

The Minnesota Silver company will 
build a concentrator near Sandon this 
fall.

are

If REVELSTOKE DIVISION.

I Albert Canyon people are asking for 
a trail up Moose creek, upon which it is 
said some promising claims are located.

Favorable reports from Smith creek 
are drawing attention to Big Bend placer 
ground. News of Burnt Basin.

OUR DOMINION CAPITAL LETTER on the Re*

FEDERAL AFFAIRS AS VIEWED 
THROUGH LIBERAL GLASSES.

once more

ounces in
Incomplete Manner in Which the West 

Huron Election investigation Has 
Been Left-Other Matters of Interest.

x 1
To John Sinclair and Robert Reddick 

on the Gold Dust.
To Eva R. Bodey on the Eureka.
To Albert Jefferson on the Dominion.

Miss Annie Ripley, a young woman 
employed at the Sun Manufacturing com
pany, at St. Henri, Que., ™ run over 
by a Grand Trunk freight train and
“K asserted that the Filipinos demand 
$7.000,000 for the release of the Spamsn 
prisoners in their hands.

M
ore on
500 tons in sight. A force of men is to 
be put at work on the showing of ten 
feet of copper ore on the Mother Lode.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The incomplete con
dition in which the privileges and elec
tions committee has been compelled to 
leave the investigation into the West 

Huron election, is decidedly unsatisfac
tory to all parties concerned, as it is 
practically nothing more than a report 
of progress and expresses no decision or 
opinion good, bad, or indifferent. Every 
possible facility was given by the govern
ment, for the rapid prosecution of the in-

Similkameen District.

properties in this and YaleReports on 
division, B. C„ made by W. T. Water

man, M. E., A. M. I. M. E., F. G. S. 
Copper, gold, placer. Princeton, B. O.
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